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THE

L 0 B O USU

LOW DOWN

NEWMEXICO~

Is Third

,__,__,____ ,tn Line Defense

BY CRUZ ALDERETE

.

'

.

I was humol'ously impressed ments call a good paper ·I WO\lld Late.st major college football
with a petition that was being have been fired by now or, better statistics show the Utah State
on campus last week. said, I wouldn't have ever gotten University line is all it's cracked
.
petition read, "We, ~~e un- the job:, But ~ince I _have no~hing up to be.
dersigned do hereby petitiOn to to lose I Will agalll predict a Figqres comp1led by the NCAA
establis)l 'a UNM card section at Lobo victot·y.
service bureau show the Ag·gie
all fo~tball games.'' .
A1•izona ~s the nation's number line is third in the nation in rush·
I Will be the first to say a good two team m total offense. They
.
card section would be fine, and are unbeaten-tied once and that ing defense. The Agg1e fonvards
really a good thing for UNM. was by Nebraska. They are t'ated have yielded only 54 yards a game
But I will be the first to :recall as a very hea,vy favorite·.
on the ground.
last time a cm·d section was Contl·ary to populat• consenslls Alabama l~;Jads the nation in
1a•;~rrtp
It bore. the semblance I will pick the Lobos to beat the
.
. .
mob violence. The cards University of Arizona, and bring rushmg defense, glVmg up an av(made of heavy poster paper) the Kit Carson rifle back to UNM, erage of 46.3 yards a game.
converted into flying saucers
eOPVRIIlHT ~ 1961, THE. COCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA AND COKC ~RE R'troiSTERitD TRADEMARi<ll.
hurled from one section to
other. The ex!!hange was vicand no one recalls the last
count of the wounded and inju1•ed,
alone the mess it left for the
stadium caretakers.
Would Never Work
I don't know who the perpetrators of this ca1·d section petition
are, but as nice as a card section
would be it would neve1· work at
u M UNM. You couldn't possibly interLOBO GEORGE KENNEDY dodges a tackler in recent N
fere with the ttsual sideline activgridiron action. The LoboS face a highly touted opponent in
Arizona University's Wildcats at Tucson tomorrow night.
ities at the games witll any or_::::::::.;::=_:_...::.:._:_:::_::.____:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I ganized activity.
Very few people it seems (judging from the number that had
signed the petition) know what
a card section would entail. For
if you were to have one at UNM,
it would have to be done with
much more organization th,an·!he
last one I witnessed (and of Wh1ch
By ISIDRO RUBI
Mendoza 29-7, a~d ~ueblo defeat- 1 ~~sb:r:r: 1~ ~ do sign the pe-
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off

- - - - - - - - - - - - - action on a seven-nation reso!u..

w~y's del~gate
Enrollment R·lses·•~~nt:~~:p~c,ri~~g~~~~i;:~t.t'N~~:.
Rat•10 IS Improve d

called on the co.mllllttee to vote on the resolut10n
before adjouming, but was unsuc·
cessful.
The U.S.S.R. also set off a low
yield nuclear blast underwate1•
With every semester chalking t~o l10urs afteJ: t~1e huge explo·
EVERYBODY READS THE LOBO AT UNM. Disgruntled students fight over a copy of last up a record enrollment, the reg- s1on over the arctic.
Friday's LOBO in the Union. The LOBO's circulation department reports that: the paper is dis• istration total for UNM this fall
May Be 50 Megaton
appearing faster than ever this year. (Photo by Joel Weber)
is 8,086.
,
.
.
The A.E.C. said after studying
.J. ~· MacGregor, dn•ector of a~- data for twelve hours that the
llllSS!ons, reported t~at the Um- blast may have been in the 50
vers1ty enrollment mclu?es stu- megaton range as reported by
dents from all state counties, from French and Swedish Detection
\ /t•e
48 of the 5~ states, and from 40 stations. But it said that the bomb
Vj
fj
foreign nati~ns. .
was more liltely in the 30 megaton
New Mex1co residents a~.r.ount range
·
. Elec~ion of the '61 Homecoming at the semi-formal. dance Satur~or 6,768 stud~nts wit~ 1,225 c~mEv;n if the explosive force was
. ,
mg from other states and 93 from only thirty megatons the Russian
queen 1s scheduled for Wednesday, day, Nov. 4, to wmd up Homebomb was still twice' as llowerful
Nov. 1, in the Union ballt·oom, coming activities. The dance will Professor ~amon Sender has foreign countries.
from 8 a.m. until 5. p.m.
be in the Union ballroom from 9 re~U1·ned to his classes at UNM Men students outnumber women as any previous blast.
The coeds vying for the royal p.m. until 1 a.m. Tickets for tJ;e thi~ fall after a s~.m~er as ~uest stude.n~s. 5,406 to 2_,680 and 7,713 In 1954 the U.S.A. set off a
}!osition include Sali Barnett dance, $3 a couple, are on sale, m Writer at the Wr!ter s ~orsh.op a1·e CIVIlians alongside veterans of nuclear explosion in the 15 mega•
Alpha Chi Omego· Judy Konnerth' the Union ticket office.
~t the Inter-~merJcan Un~verslty militar~ service. .
ton range. Since that time the
. ' ·
F ·
Ch!
m San German, Puerto Rico.
The mcrease this fall to 8,086 U
ff
Alpha Delta PI; Diane nes,
I
.
M S de'" 1.s the autho" of a f
t
.S.A. 1laS set o most1y sma11
t f 11
595
1
7
·
u
•
•
t
St
I
D
Ita
r.
en
~
~
rom
,
as
a
1'ep1·esen
s
a
·
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·
.
.
t
0 mega, •uargare
ep t~ns, e
e t b k f poetry "Las Ima- .
·d f 61 {,
•
t yic or one or wo megat on nu·
Delta Delta; Jean Bla1r, Kappa
•
rec n ~ 0 0 • , ·' ,
• JUnlp upwar . 0
·- per cen • clear bombs,
Connor
gene l\:hgrator1as , pubhs1ted m MacGregor smd.
AI h
Th ta. Kath
K P a K e ' Gamura· Jeann~
•
•
•
•
Mexico City, as well as of a vol- The numbers by classes are:
Measured in Millions
111~ffl~an, a~t Beta Phi; Fran
!Jme ,~f essays in Iitera1:y ,;ritic- 2,217 fresh~en, 1,598 sophomores, Small yield bombs such as the
Fuller, Delta Gamma; Patty Gary,
1~111, Examen de !n.gem~, pubContmued on page 3
one set off UD;derwater yesterday
Hokona hall· and Sylvia Wilson, JACKSON 1\I" -S'
.1. hshed ~Y Las A~lericas m New
are measured m tho;tsands of tons
IX snar mg York C1ty, both widely and enthuof TNT. Megaton s1ze bombs a1·e
'
. • ISS.
Town Club.
.
. . Ge1man pol1ce dogs were used, to siastically commented upon in the
rated in millions of tons of TNT.
• All studen~s. holdmg a~bv1ty scat.ter students demonstratm.g Latin American press.
If the Russian explosion yester~
t1cke~s are ehg1ble to vote m tl~e ag~mst. a segregated state fa1r
day was the 50 megaton bomb
12 Novelettes Out
electwn, and each . studen~ will here thiS week.
"Las Americas is also publishPI·emier Khi·ushchev lms been
threatening to explode then it
vote for thr~e ca~d1d~tes m the . ~ogs we1:e also use~ on Negro ing "Novelas ejemplares de Oiborder of Ius .prefeience.. The citlz~ns 1tere last March as th~y ola, where Ramon Sendel· inwould llave the explosive equivanames of the queen and her two cl1eered a group of NAACP s1t- 1 'd
.hN
1 nt f 50 million tons of TNT
ew Tlte 1961 Nobel Peace Prize was e 0
attendants will be announced at in students outside the court- c u ~s twelve nove1ettes WJ_t
•
•
the coronation Saturday, Nov. 3, house.
M.exican background: This book awarded posthumously to Dag ~he Russian bo.mb would be 2,5~0
at 8:30 p.m. in Johnson Gym.
The students, their picket line will ~e l"eleased durmg the first H;unmarskjiild yesterday •
tnnes as, powerful as. ~h~ ;Atomic
For the first time in UNl\I's broken up, were chased for sev- week 1Il;. November:·
.
.
The 1960 Peace Pri;;e was be- Bomb dAp~~~·i~n Hno~~nna by
g WW ·
history, the Homecoming bonfire eral blocks by· the dogs, trained . Ramo~ Sender. IS an exile ~r.om latedly awarded to Albe1·t Luthuli, the U.S. •
will be lighted before the corona- by an ex-Nazi ,f!torm trooper. his native Spam, ! 01' political a Zulu Christian leader in South
Follows Protest
tion. Pru Cramp, bonfire chair- They were protesting the segre- ~·easo.n~. He fough~ m ~1te Span- Africa.
, The Russian explosion came a
man, announced last week that a gated state fair after being de- Ish ClVJl war·, and IS said to h~ve Hammarskjold became the first few hours after Ban-the-Bomb
"sheepherding" technique will be nied admission to the white state be.~~~ one 1of dtll.e g;ea1\e~~ Spa3Ish person to win the award post- demonstrators were arrested for
fair the week before.
ml I. arr ea ers 0 ~ mle. en- humously. It was the third time demonstrating in front of the
Police told Medgar Evers, eraltssJmo Franco IS repu~e~ . to the peace award has gone to the Russian Embassy in London.
NAACP field secreta1·y for Missis- have .offered to trade a dlVISJOn UN. Under- Secretary Ralph The AEC said it could not be
sippi, and the protesting students for· hmi.
Bunche won it in 1950 and the sure of the exact size of the bomb,
~reatest Novelist
~ommittee for Refugees won it but it "probably" was the 50,000,•
to leave. As 1\Ir. Evers started
to go, he shouted to the others, "Cromca del Alba" and otlter m 1954.
000 ton bomb the Soviets had an"Come on, we've been told to works have earned Sender gen- HammarskjOld died last Sept. noqnccd. Some doubt remained as
leave.''
.
erally acc~p.ted ranki?g !ls the 18, on a peace mission to the of last night, ltowever.
Next came the canme attack. greatest hvmg novelrst m the Congo. He had been head of the A Swedish news agency said
1 " d t b · tl1 tud llts out 1\Iost of the persons, inside and Spanish language. His works are UN since 1953. The p1•ize will be that it had a confirmation front
: 111 ~hoy~
rmg ~
e
outside of the fair, followed the standard reading material in placed at the disposal of the Ham- the Soviet ministet• of defense
0 A e ~~n r~-p~reral Y~ F •'d Y students, making the demonstra- most of the Spanish world, out- marskjold Estate.
that the bomb was the one
UN Ambassador Adlai Steven- planned. The Swedish repo1·t could
ccor mg 0 Loboa itee~fe:d' tion almost 100 per cent effective. side Spain.
111
th •eecp 'nts 0 A total oi seven youngste1·s was Another volume of his auto- son was one of the leaders urging not be confirmed by American
Nov. ?j1at
01I'"appna
ehrs
WI
ga
wrt·
ha
·
I/
P"
Continued on page 3
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 4
press services.
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The Soviet Union set
the largest explosion ever
witnessed by the world at its Arctic Testing Grounds
yesterday. The Atomic Energy Commission rated the Nu•
clear blast between 30 and 50 megatons.
Just prior to the announcement· of the blast, the Main
Political Committee of the UN adjourned without taking~

f

•

·~·.

Plea To Avert Test Dies

..

minimum weight • • •
maximum warmth • •

.

UN Committee Adjourns;

°

get that refreshing new f ee}"Ing
with Coke!
· ·

ATE LOGO.

Soviets Set Q .... Gigantic ·Blast

0

BETWEEN HAL"{ 'ES ••

..

OUR, SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Nine Intramural T earns
Win Flag Football Games

Kearny House came from be- ed NR;OTC by forfeit,
tition you should be awa1·e of
hind for a victory over Navajo David Hunt ran out a T.Dd J~e the danger involved in a card
House in Independent Flag Foot- Lo;ng caugdhDt a :a:s -. a~d ~IX section. Also it might interfere
ball action Monday~
pomts-;-an
on
gers a e . ~ with the game, your sideline acYaqui House, one of the league's conversiOn t? lead the Sund~v!l~ tivity, and yom· health-if the
powerhouses, defeated a strong to a 1 3-0 wm over a determme card section does turn out like
Chimayo team 25-13, Tewa's fine Escalante squad. ·
the last one.
Navajo Whips Aztec
-0defensive team clung to an early
lead to beat Mossman House 8-0, Navajo overwhelmed Aztec 19-0 The UNM freshman football
Aztec House defeated Newman as Buick, Paul, J?rummond, and season gets underway Saturday.
Center by forfeit, and Mendoza column for NaVaJ_o. A good ~e- They will play the Arizona Uniwon a protested victory over Es- Ruben each ?roke mto ~he scormg versity freshmen. So why not go
calante 6-2.
•
fense restramed the highly-tout- to the game, and see what the ,.
,
Score Twice
ed Aztec team.
.
Lobos will be like in a couple of
Kearny scored twice in the ~ec- Onate sev:ed up a wm ov~r Car- years.
~nd half to overcome a .ha,If-tJme son House 1;n the last ~lalf, 19-6. This will provide ample oppor- j
deficit of 6-0 •. Don Keith s T.D. . Elmer Lmcoln scored three tunity to get some of that unity
run, extra pomt, and passer to times to stand out for the offen- all the class officer candidates ,
Pharris for a T.D. made the dif- sive-minded Onate squad.
. have been promising to strive for, l
.
' ...
ference despite a touchdown run son's speedy half-back, Smith The game should be exciting ~·
by Navajo's Davis. It was Kearny scored on a run.
.
and worth seeing.
over Navajo 13-6.
Chimayo's
offenslye
broke Take your transistor radio ,
.. ..
Yaqui's Jim Porath scored one through for. a 29-7 :':'ICtory over along, so that you will not miss ·
touchdown and passed for another Mendoza. Mike TruJillo led
out on the varsity game. Also L ...................:................ ..
to lead a determined Yaqui team adept Chimayo offense as
there is no reason why a person
~"".~;,
to a 25-13 win over Chimayo. scored twice on 1·uns, threw .two shouldn't be able to show the
IV
Murchison and Chase contributed T .D. passes and three conversions spirit he does at the varsity
•
to the cause by scoring once each to Long. Mend~za score~ on a run games. That is of course unless
on runs. Bill Saxon's tremendous and a conversiOn by l'Ight half- you're under twenty-one and are
effort, a T.D., an extra point, and back Sayre. Graham added. a safe- unable to obtain the spirits.
a T.D. pass to Long, the underdog ty to complete the scormg for
-0Chimayo bunch.
Chimayo.
No weekly column is complete
Tewa scored on a run by Morris
without a prediction. Currently bottled under authority of
and a safety to emerge over MossThe Shelter Craze
stand 50-5(1- in accuracy-where The coca-cora BOTTLING COMPANY
man 8-0. A strong contender for
.
w1tat the journalism departof ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
:first place, Tewa again made an Rev. Frank Smith of the lstJ------~-----=.--------.,.-----_:__:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
excellent defensive showing.
Unitarian Church of Albuquerque
Brewer Scores
will speak on the ethics of the curMendoza's Brewer ran for six rent shelter craze in a talk enpoints, all that was necessary for titled. "Are we talking ourselves
a 6-2 victory over a tough Esca- into war1" this Sunday at 7:30
lante nine. Lotte broke through p.m. in Mesa Lounge, of the Union.
Mendoza's line to score two points All students are welcome to atfor Escalante on a safety. Esca- tend and participate in a discuslante's protest of the tilt was dis- sion after the talk. The meeting is
allowed.
sponsored by Jefferson Club.
In Thursday's games the SunWINROCK CENTER-NOB HILL CENTER
devile defeated Escalante 13-0, There's a company makes a hom
Navajo ran over Aztec 19-0, Onate >.for hippy sports cars: it goes Young Men's Selections- Downtown Cent1·al at Third
past Carson 19-6, Chimayo beat scubby-do.

\
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bouse and Coronado hall.
As 'they walk they wm gather
students from the G1·eck houses,
the three dorms, and other cam}JUS organizations along the way
and "herd" them to the 1·ally.
When the g1·oups have co!!vergcd
on the bonfire site, the fire will be
touched off and the rally will begin, The Utah Redsldns, the
Lobos' Homecoming football :foes,
will be burned in efflgy.
Miss Cram11 reports that spocial "cattle crossings, have been
designated along the route to insure safe passage of the "sh!:!ep"
to the bonfh'e.
Vocalist Connie Stevens and the
Fanfare dance band will entertain

L0 b0 s w·I n But L0 se 22 21

By MARK ACUFF
Editor
UNl\I's Lobos beat Arizona's
football team Saturday nig•ht but Al•izona quarterbacJ,: Eddie
Wilson beat the Lobos.
The :Wolfpaclc had run up 21
points and almost 400 yards rushing•, picking up 2·1 fi1•st downs nnd
intllrcepting a pass when a slightly ill-timed llandoff by Jim Cromartie produced an inopportune
fumble, which was quickly snared
by tho Wildcats' Jim Osborne.
Crom1trtie on 'fotJ·
Cromartie wound tll1 on top of
Rallycom
t]Ie fumbled ball after the brief
Rallycotn will meet todny at four-yard line hn<>~le, but otncil\ls
4:00 P.M. in room 250 B nnd C ruled that Osborne had it.
of the Union,
'l'hcn1 with a ~ell out crowd of

-

more than 26,000 on its feet
sc>reaming "Bea1• Down, Wildcats,
Bear Down," Eddie Wilson, one
of the nation's finest quarterbacks, began passing his team
towa1•d the New Mexico goal, with
2:59 left to play.
Arizona Scores
The AU squad crossed the UNM
goal line with 48 seconds left to
play, riding on the pin·point passing of Wilson's talented arm.
Joe
"Jnck1•abbit"
Hernandez
scored on a short l'Un to leave Arizona one point behind. Wilson then
lined up his forces i11 an obvious
}Jttssing fol'mation and enjoyed a
long countdown while tlw huge
crowd chewed fmgernails and
climbed over cuch other for a

better view. He then llit Lany
Wilson for two points and the
game, 22-21.
UNM Line Outsfllnding
The New Mexico_ line led a spirited attack that almor:.t upset nationallY·l·anked Ari:-.ona. The
Lobo line opened huge holes in
the Wildcat defense, producing
one of the best UNl\f ground
games of the season.
The Wolfpack forward wall, led
by Jim Bradley, Chuck Cummings,
and Lar1•y Jaspar, almost annihilated the Arizona line, and the
Wildcats were unable to contain
the UNM team. But the costly
four-yard line fumble saved the
Arizona squad from certain deContim1cd on page 8 .

off a round of lJeSSimrshc state-

m~nts.
around the world. Many
scJen~1sts haye warned that the
Russmr'; se1'1es of tests could
have d1re consequenc~s for the
future l1ealth of n~ankmd.
The huge exploswn preceded by
a few hours the amt?uncemei~t by
the Nobel P~ace Pr1ze conumttea
of .~he select!?~ of Dag ~amma~··
SkJold as rec1p1ent of this years
award.
---------

Dorm paymenfs

Dormitory residents who are
employing the thr•ee-payment plan.
fot• room and boa1·d are l'eminded
that the second payment is due
during the week of. October 23·
27. Payments are made at -Housing Collections Office, Mesa Vista
Hall, which is open 9 A.M. thrt~
4 p.m. Monday thru Friday each.
woek,

(;
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biographical se1'1es of novels that
began with "Ch,ronicle of Dawn,"
and the later triol.ogy "Before
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2 FIRST PRIZES OF s100 A MONTH

To the girl who
wants to serve
her· country•.•
and herself
Now, when our democratic ideals are.being challenged in so many areas of the world, more and
more young women are asking what they can do
to help. If you, too, are asking this question, we
invite you to look into the opportunities available
.in the Women's Army Corps.
As a WAC officer, you serve your country as an
executive, working in a variety of interesting fields,
such as communications, personnel, finance and
publ1c relations. You have the unique opportunity
to travel, make new friends, and be a part of the
team of young men and women who are actively
meeting the challenges of today.
.

Mail the coupon below, and we'll !:'end you
information about the rewarding career
avmlable to you as an Army officer in the Women's
Army Corps. Special for college juniors: If qualified
you can serve 4 summer weeks, all expenses paid,
at the WAC Center at Fort McClellan, Alabama.
You'll get an exciting sample of WAC life. Send
coupon for details!

Winners (one man and
one woman student) will
receive a cl1eck for $400
on Dec, 15th and $100
month beginning in Jan·
uary and ending ill May,

WANT ADS

co~plete

a

r1ease send me tho bookl~t "Selected for Success," d<•setihing t'llrccr opportunillca

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
4 line ad, 65c- 3 ~lmes $1.60. Inse . ;~ ·
tlons must be submttted by noon bn •
day -b<>fore publication to Room 158, ;'
Student Publications Building. Phone
Cl{ 8-1428 or CH 7-0391, ext. 814.
FOR SALE
EDEI,BROCK, 3 port intake mnnlfold (or . ·
'67-'M'PMnolitll complete with S Stromberg '94 carburetors, $70. '61 ltnrley Davidson
Duo-glide $1200. CH 8•2579 nfter 4 p,m.
26" MEN'S 3 SJ>eed Enllllsh bicycl~6.00.
Cnll CH 3·6812. 1111 Wilm9rc SE, :~·~·' ,

D

ORCHID CORSAGES, l'Ca~onnblo. W.AM_
8-1139.
.
(lllll>~

·---------------~-----~-THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
CN·l0·61
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARI'IiY
WASHINGTON 25, D.C.

ATTN: AGST

m tho Women's Army C01·ps,
Wltr.ck ,her~ if vou also want information on tl•c .Hvcrk "smn!Jlcr" 11lan for
r.ollcuc J?lnwro.)

NAME-----------------------------------------------ADDRESS'.-.--------------------------------------CITY-------------------STATE,_________
COLlEGE OR U N I V E R S I T Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - GRADUATION D A T E · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.

'00,

..

>

t,

D·

-

-

UPro·gram Series
Slates ·secondSh
. ow
te~ch

2

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

-

. U. a·· en t 5
N.at:•·100 '5 '.·St
' .

Engineering ~lass
in Stresses BaslCS

872 juniors, 622 seniors, 13
fifth y;ar of arch~tecture, 202 U~M . engineering professors . •
unclassified~ 1,641 m Gl'aduate and mdustry spe~ialists w!ll
·
_·
·
·· ·
·
School, 61 m L.aw, and 860 on a a course covel'mg engmeermg The Amadeus Quartet of Lon~
A
.
•
non-degree basts.
fundamentals for the Engineer don
tnt . t' 11 k
.
movement to 1'mse support Barnard College, New York Uni- By colleges the numbers in- In Training examination The
' an·
ema tona Y nown
money, ~or. Southern civil 1·ights versity, College of New R?chelle, elude: 2,937 University College, course begins Oct. 30.
•
fhoutiN~l~ Pl'esent the.. second of
was Olg~mzed last.. week at 10 the New School for Social Re~ 920 Arts and. Sciences; 178 Busi- The lectures will include re- · eth St d roff~U?- S~I~~~ov. 7
metl·opohtan colleg~s .. · •:,
search and Wagner College,.· A ness Administration, 598 Educa- views with ·problems
..
m e . u en mo~ . u.1 tng,
The move came m l'esponse to five person project committee wa11 tion, 438 Engineering 248 Fine Any student inter~sted ·in the. . The ~adbl' and vwl.Imst of the
an urgent call fot' assistanc.e from appointed to launch the effort-.
Arts, 95 Nursing, 110 'Pharmacy test . whi~h is a prerequi~ite. to group, 01' ert Br~nnm, was ho~·
the Student Non-violent Coordi. . .
. 1 ., 41 G. d . t S h 1 61 L ' h '
.
· .
·
· ored . by. Queen Elizabeth :for Ins
nating· Comm'tte
' Atl t It
. S_ eek WJde Support
. '"
. ta ua e c oo'
aw, t e professwnal engmeers exam- services to music Other memb""S
1 e m
an
.
· te r• WI't'h
· · ·
·
' N1ssel
· ·
coincided with pub!'
tt a.·t· . SDS . cha1rman
Robert A Ha- and 860 non•degre-e
·. ·
. inat1'on • sh ould reg!s
· Dr. mclude
S1egrund
also'"a
. .
·
IC a en Ion b. . ,
·t. d 1 't . ht th 't th
The numbers by New Mex1co W. H. McMichael in the ext~nsion · 1. · t p
S h'dl
'.
.
bemg· focused on the .beatings .of e~, repor e a;s mg
~
e counties ·are: Bernalillo 5,230, office in the UNM administration VlO l~Js ' eter c I of, VIOla a.nd
tv.:o ,st~de~t leader~ m McComb, dnve .seeks to mvolve .every col- Catron, Chaves 104, Colfax 28; lmildin
Martm Lovett, cello.
.
MlSSISSIPPI Wednesday.
lege· 11'1. the metropolitan area. "curry 43 DeBa· ca 8 Dona Anna Th gl.
.11 b t
ht M · ·The @eveland 'Playhouse, m a
. rs
. bemg
,
.
d'mated "Not only. .is th's
' Guadalupe d
e c dasses
. t·wo
Th e d rtve
coor
I a compe11'mg .38 Eddy '78 Grant 20
W WI
d de aug . . on·
. r eturn engagemen t I Wl'll b nng
by the Students for a Democ1·atic moral issue in the South," Haber 4 'Harding •3 Hidalg~ 3 Lea 79 fay ~n t 9 e nesT~ ev:e~~nfs shows to the University in NovemSoCiety. A ~pecia! fund and steer- said, "but it has dramatic rami- 'Lincoln 1 Los Ala:Uos 329 · ~om . . 0
p.m.
ere w~
e b~r. Ibsen's "Hedda Gabler" will
in~ committee was set up to re~ fic~tio!ls for the nation as a whole, Luna 18 McKinley ·95 Mora 9• ~i nc~ass. m$e::mgh: ~~e {efst;~- be presented the 28th. and Shaw's
1
ce!Ve money. A coor·dinated drive This rs not a movemen~ S?lely Otero 86, Quay _19 Rio Arrib~ ~· e~ IS t t
~h me u es. e "ArJ:?s and the M.an" th~ following
0
01
o~ area co~lege campuse>s. will be- of , Southern st1;1dents; It Is .a 38, Roosevelt 14, Sa~doval 52, San P Ice
a ex
e course.
e'Vemng'. Both w1ll be m 'Johnson
gm early m November.
mo~ement to WhiCh every Amel'l- Juan 81 San Miguel 17 Santa Fe
Gym. These a1·e the only t\'l"o pro•
Money Needed
can, every .student and every pe~·- 178, Sie~l'a 6, Socorl'O 14, Taos 23,
0.. • .
. grams in t~e series that will riot
Money is needed to assist the so~ committed to a. demo?;atlc Torrance 19, Union 16 and Val(Continued from page 1)
· be staged l~ the ballr.oom o~ t;he
SNCC voter l'egistmtion ddve to soCiety must relate himself.
encia 101.
arrested, including four from the Student Umon. All will begll) at
provide bail and fine money for The SDS is the student ~ffiliate The largest delegations from Association's chapter ~t Tougaloo 8:15 .P:m.
.
'
students unjustly appt•ehended of the League for Industrial De- othe1• states include 188 from Christian College .here. The four W1llram Clauson, acclaimed by
and to coordinate direct action mocracy. It has members on over California, 115 from Texas, 110 were Miss Mary Claudette Allen, ma:ny as. the fo1·emost balladee~
p1·ograms designed to bring about 280 campuses throughout the Illinois 110 New York and 54 Dave B. Jones Calvin J. 'Brown of his.generation and dubbed "T,he
desegregation th1·oughout the country and has been asked by from California.
and Robert Ho~eysucker.
·
Viking ?f Song" by Carl Sa~d
South. The group will be publish- the southern students to ,serve as The 93 foreign students are di- Their bond was posted by the burg,. wJll appear January 14. A
ing- a· pamphlet on the chamcter a.. northern representative and vided geographically: Borneo 1, NAACP. Arrests were made on modern counterpart of the old
and needs of the southern move- llmson for the SNCC.
Brazil 3 British Guiana 1 Burma the charge of breach of the peace. world troubador, the young Swedment.
·
The SDS had on Tuesday call- 2, Canada 7, Cambodia '1, Free One bystander, a Negro, was.bit- ish-American recently completed
The situation in McComb came ed on leaders of the AFL-CIO China 4, Colombia 3, England 1, ten and taken to the hospital as his fourth 'round-the-world tour.
to a head Wednesday afternoon unions to pledge their solidarity Germany 1, Guatamala 2, Holland a result.
. From France will come Yare!
The Mississippi police offered and Bailly hoping to repeat the
when Tom Hayden, the SDS field with the efforts of Negroes to 2.
l'epresentative in the South was register. The SDS statement that Honduras 1, Hong Kong 2, Hun- to buy him a new pair of pants. success of the'ir "previous Concert.
dragged from his car and beaten "the movement of the Negt•o peo- gary 1, India 3, Indonesia 2, Iran
· Accompanied by the Chanteurs de
while observing· a protest mm·ch ple when united with the organi- 1, Israel 2, Japan 3, Jordan 1,
Paris, they will appear Feb. 27.
of Negro high school students in zation of working men would Korea 1, Malaya 2, Mexico 12, eign students at UNM, but some Closing the season is the Don
the area.
form, potentially, the strongest Morocco 2, Nepal 1, Nigeria 3, are on immigrant's visas or have Shirley Trio appearing March 15.
Potter Reports
p1·ogressive force in the South." Norway 1, Pakistan 4.
otherwise qualified for residence The University Program Series
With him was Paul Potter, Na- The SDS is presently setting Panama 2, Peru 3, Puerto Rico status for tuition purposes. This is open to the community as well
tiona! Affairs Vice President of up, in conjunction with the Na- 1, El Salvador 1, Saudia Arabia accounts .for the disc1·epancy be- as to students. Season tickets are
the National Student Association. tiona! Student Association and 1, Somali ·a, Thailand 5, Tunisia tween the statistics and the true sold for $6 at the ticket booth.'in
Hayden had been preparing a se- other organizations, a nation wide 1, Uruguay 1, Venezuela 1, Virgin number of students with foreign the Student Union, or by mail ad~
1•ies of reports on the Southern fund raising and support program Islands 1.
citizenship attending UNM, Mac-. dressed to Activities Center, Stu~
student pt·otest movement,_. pat·- for southe1·n students.
Thei·e are in actuality 136 for- Gregor said.
dent Union.
ticularly the new voter registra--------tion drive. Two of these reports
had already been sent out to stu; dents across the country.
SNCC, which has been coOI·din" ating much of t11e student sit--in
•••
and freedom ride activity during' • .
,;,'·
the past year, predicted an in.,
. ..
creasing likelihood 'of violence
~· .
and repdsals as the voter registration efforts grow in number
and effectiveness .. The Students
for a Democratic Society joined
l
with other groups in calling :fo
the intervention of the Justice.
Department to m1,1.i.ntain o1·der.
Marshalls Not'Sent
Burke Marshall, Assistant At;
tol'lley General for Civil Rights
said Thursday in a 1;8ecting with
Hayden and Potter that Federal
marshals could not be sent into . ,, ..
an area until there had been a · :
complete b1·eakdown in law and
order and that it had become evident that local police could Ol'
would not tnaintain ot·der.
·In a meeting of representatives
from ten metropolitan colleges,
the students committed themselves to lend full assistance to ~'"
the southern effort. Pal'ticipnting: ~
colleges include Queens, City CoV :.
lege, Hunter College, Brooklyn
Here are some of the things to keep in
.'
College, Columbia University ::
mind when you're writing about
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SNCC Requests Support En{c~!!~;?r!r:·pa~eo 1 )
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PHILADELPHIA, Pa. (UPS) by the right as a front for the w:~le another is in press in Uru-A unique school outside of San Communists.
g y. N
Ed't'
0 t
·
' t · ·
ew·
I IOU
U
•
J ose, Cos t a ,R ICa,
IS .• rammg
Despite accusations that gov- ·A new edition of "Requiem for
'l/.oun.g me~bers of. pohtic~l par- ernments contribute to the sup- a Spanish Peasant" is just off the
ol ff
0 port of the school, the Institute Argentine press and the publicailes
'~dn
fLatdm
Amefr1cdan
nations
~
to
()
be
e
en
ers
o
emoc1·acy
m
t
't
t
bl'
h
d
'th
·
·
'
·
th W t
H . h
, Offi asser s l was es a IS e WI tJon of a series of h1s novels be- /1. 4 II
.e
es ern
em~sp ere.
• funds from the International In- gan in Germany this summer with ll
,
cJally
founded
only
two
years
ago,
stitute
of
Political
an"
Soc1'
al
Stu"A
Man's
PI
"
t
1
t
d
·
· d
. 100 t d t
"'
ace,
rans a e as
· ll 11 ,
1't, h as t rame
ove;
s ~ en. s di~s of New Yo:d~, .and, is ma.i~- "Der Verschollene," A paperback FI?IDr: 1 '
~rom nearly eve1y ~ountry m tamed by the partwipatmg pobtl- edition of h'
I "s··
R d ~!1¢ -'1· 1"1'"'
1ts first year of operatwns
·
d
.
IS nove
even e
1
The Institute of Politic~! Edu- ca partJes an private endow- Sundays" is be~ng published this r'~ cl(dj ·~
cation calls itself a "political ments.
.
. month by ~olber Boolrs.
• f. c...<. <t JJa,.
training school animated by a
A weeldy newsletter IS ava1~- Last spr~ng Mr. Sender was Oten /~•••-.1&/>i
democratic ideolo " and 'ts · •able on request. The add1·ess IS elected a L1fe Fellow of the Inis to educate yo::~ mem~ersai: Institute of Political Education, te1•nation~l Insti~ute of Arts and \)~C~-Ou.Y'
liberal, anti-totalitarian political Apartado 1030, . San Jose, Cos~a L:tters m, Switzerland, along c~i<T,e.,ll. LQLir-\~S
parties throughout the hemi- R1ca. A _magazme, .Combate! .IS w1th th; pamter Chagall and the oWl~~
sphere.
!also pubh~hed, and 1ts contnbu- the writers Aldous Huxley and
Political parties send potential tors have lll!lluded Dean Acheson Jean Cocteau.
"
leaders to the school for two and and N?rman ';l'hom~s..
~rofe~sor Sendei: will. go. to the .:,\Gii)Olt ·
a half months of intensive train- An. mterestmg sJde~Jght of the Umvers1ty of Cahforma m Los '• '!"Eltl:"i
ing in the practical problems IPE 1s that SOJ:?e o! Its stud~nts .~n~~Jes the second semester as • ~\N
which political leaders of the rap- hav:e already set up branches on VISltmg professor.
~ 1/PI:Y
idly changing Latin American na- the~1: own when 7~ey 1·eturned to
:t:Jiil:'
tions are likely to face. The first the~ I own c?untnes, In some of
Ski C/Ub
...rut~~~~~ t):..'~;61611,u.~-6~~~:-:
class included 25 st1,1dents from 10 their countnes, the Governments
,
11"~, ~<.
.
countries and 12 political parties. are s.omewhat pertur~ed by the
'!'he secon.d meetmg of t~e UN,!\1 .fi»t'·. ~~
.
Many of the students come pla~tmg.of ~chools ,W,hJCh have as Sin Cl~b Will be held tomght~ at .~ · jo•I\!.Y
from countries where their pa!;ties ~he~; obJeC~JVe trammg· students 7 P·~·· m rO?J:? 250-B oft~e Umon.
11\tt. ~ Sh
are exiled or in the bad gmces Qf 1~ economic development, tech- S~c1al, pu?hcJty, and mcmg com- -Ron
thll rulin
overnments . as in. mques o~ land reform, the Imttees. wtll ~e fo1:med, and three ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~~~~~
Cuba andgth: Dominican' Repub- strengthenmg of ~emo~r~cy, and new sln moVIes Will be shown. lie, Others come. from parties t?e role ~emocra.tw. pohtical ~a~·.
.
which now t•ule theh· countries, as t1e~ play m l?ak,~ng .a democtatw day have students from the Umtin Honduras and Venezuela..
society fu~ct1on.
. .
ed ~tates, Canada and the West
The Institute has offered three The Institute hopes 1t will some Indies.
'·"'" ············.·'·· ·.·.··-·.·-···-··.. ·.courses so far.· In each one, stu...... ·"··· ·.
dents have studied .such subjects
as: the history and d~velopment
of Latin America, political pat•ties
¥:-·.
and pressure groups, trade unions,
the development of socialist and
communist movements, totalitar(
janism, public speaking, interna'
?
tional relations, 1mblic administration, economic development. and
land reform.
.
.. --:;
Students have little time for
extra-curricular activities while
attending this school. Classes begin at 8 a.m. and continue with
only breaks for meals and siesta
until 6 p.m. From 7:30-9 p.m.
there are seminars.
..,;
:Because the course is so short,
. '
~--."
and so much must be covered, professors use a variety of teaching
methods. For example, in the
course on the structure of Latin
.
. .... :
American governments, five prof.
j
fessors lectured on various as.
..'
. -IJ.ects of the problem. Then, the
class was divided into three
g1.-pups, each of which analyzed in
detail the eonstitution of Nicamgua, Honduras or Guatemala.
Then the class reassembled to
hear detailed t•eports from each
group. Classes are also conducted in small discussion groups, and
.
some students do individual rese~~crch projects.
Theoretically, when a student
leaves the Institute, he is trained
to answer attacks from the poli•
tical left and right. That such
training is necessary is indicated
by the fact that the school has already been attacked by the communists as a tool of the United
States Department of State, and

The Film Society of the University of New Mexico, organized
under a new charter, . has announced a schedule of 10 films to
be shown during this fall semester.
Richard Kovash 1 Mwly elected
director of the society, said the
list includes "outstanding and
memorable film masterpieces.''
Films from six countries are
scheduled. Each film will be shown
twice, at 7 and 9:15 p.m. on the
date scheduled. The theater o:f the
Union is the site of the showings.
Season membership is $4 and
single admission, 50 cents.
The first film, shown Oct. 21,
was "L'Atalante," from France.
The rest of the schedule: Nov.
4-"lkiru" ("To Live"}, from
Japan; Nov. 11-"0pen City,''
Italy; Nov. 18-"lntolerance,"
U.S.; Dec. 2-"Mr. Hulot's Holi·
day," France; Dec, 9-"Earth,"
Russia; Dec. 16-"Ugetsu," Japan; Jan, iJ-"The Game of Love/'
France; Jan. 13-"Bicycle Thief,"
Italy; an.d Jan. 20-''El~' ("This
Strange Pai!Sion") 1 Mextco.

="''""""""'"'""""!
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MAN'S SCHWINN bicycle with lllo"bt.i,B.< ·'~
sll~d gcars and lock. Will sell for$1l'l!:51i. ·· ~

Cnll Wnrl't!n Wrnhli!tnd nt King'~o1!11>l, :.. . :;
ur. Ccntrul W~st, CH 2·0Wt.
'\"10-1!4)· • •• •
196l HONDA motoreyclc JH;Icotl to iilt:;Jit• .:~...' ·

exJ)onsive trnnSJ>ortntion to . nnd fr!SI. ~lttll
Rick at G:00 p,m,, CH 2·4869.
·~·4)
gg},{' wANTEl>
TOY and Y~~rn Shop, 21i":it Monte Vistu
NE, needs young lady tor part-time work,
Some cxpcr!ct•ce In snlt'll work !l<!Ces!lnry,
(10·2·1)

Slll'l\VICES
EXPERT oloetrlc shavo~ . sorvldo wl!lle
you walt, Guaranteed fa.etorv parts at
fMtoi'y prices. For a .tuna·\IP .or com·
plots overhaul bring It to Southwel!t
Electric Shaver Servlco, 200 Third Strecl

Nw.- ·

·

.

_

·~ ..

25 SECOND PRIZES

Sheaffer's all-new cartridge
fountain pen
• For smooth, easy writing. there's no sub·
stitute for a Sheaffer fountain pen.
·
"
• Loads like a rifle with leakproof cartridges
of world famous Skrip writing fluid.
• Fills quick, clean, easy •.• just drop a
.Skrip cartridge into bauel.
• Fits easily into a shirt pocket .. ,comes in
a choice of five smart colors.

of a new Philco
transistor radio

..

SPECtAL!

IT'S EASY TO ENTER-EASY TO WIN! HERE'S ALL YOU DO
.Just tell us in 25 words or less, what you like most about Sheaffer's
all·new $2.95 Cartridge Fountain Pen. Write your entry in ink on
any sheet of' paper, enclose it with the top £rom a package of Skrip
cartridges, and mail it to: Sheaffer "Pen Money" Contest, p·,o,
Box 4399, Chicago 77, Illinois. Entries accompanied with yout
name, address, school name and class must be received by
November 7, 1961.
Entries will bo judged ·on the basis or their believability and
frcshucsS' of thought. Judges' decisions are final and all entries•
become the property of tho W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company.'None ·
wilt be rctumed. In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be a:wardl!d,
Bvcry college student in the United State!! tnay enter, exc~)li ·
employees of W. A. Sheaffer Pen Company, its subsidiaries,dts
advertising agencies ... the independent company judging entries
... and members of their immediate families. Contest subject to<
federal, state and local regulations.
·
;: ~-~
Winners wm be notified by mail approxilllately four weeks a£fe. '
contest closes. List of winners available after close of contest' if"'
request is accompanied by stamped, self-addressed envelope, .
_
,,

~-'·

.. a • . i t .

·~--

....

LIMITED TIME ONLY
· Pen and 98c worth
of Cartridges fREE

$3.9& Total Value for

..

... ·.

SHEAFFER$
OtUJ1 Wo '" !liHEAfF£~ Pt:N COMPANY, FOIIT MADIION, tOW.\
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"You Ain't Hea1·d Nothin' Yet"
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letter to the Editor

Latin-American Profiles

THANKS
Dear Sir:
On behalf of · the new Fresh~
class officers, I want to take
opportunity in thanking all
interested Freshmen who
Thursday's Student

Why Are Latin Politics
So Inherently Unstable?

Dead·line Set For
Mirage Portraits LOBO SPECIAL

The last day class portl•aits for
I 5 x 7 Photograph
the 11)62 MIRAGE will be taken
is Octobel' 31. No fu~·ther dead2 3 x 5 Photographs
will be set after that date.
1 x3
Billfold Size
Less than half of the eligible 12 2
have had their pictures
REGULAR
still a predominant fact in Latin taken by the University photoBy JORGE LAGUNA
ALL
$17.90
There is a question which, I .am Ameriean nations. Public em- grapher ·up to today.. There ~s
FOR
•
VALUE
sure, .is .in the mill;d of eye1•ybody ployees continually replaced can- no charge fo1• the photos th1s
who 1s mterested m Latm Amer' .
.
'
ican affairs. Why do the political not c?nstltute an ~~·gamzed bo.dy The yearbook co-editors, Kate 4 POSES TAKEN, 1 POSE RE;TOUCHED
societies in Latin America find it
1ts own doctrme a_nd respon- Corbin and Diana Beall; hope to
so difficult to reach an atmosphere sibility. Latin Ame1·ican universi- be able to include at least 4,000
of equilibrium and s~cial stabil- ties, whose personnel is {!ontinu- class pictures to make the 4210 FOURTH STREET NW
TELEPHONE 014-3161
ity? I shall try. to glV~ an ad~- ally renovated because of political MIRAGE representative of the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;;:;;~~;:;,;~~~
quate explanatwn WhlCh Will crisis cannot reach a moral au- size of UNM's enrollment.
II
clal'i~y some concepts and a:nswer, thorii~y to halt abuses committed Students who will be. on cam'partlally, the. forn:ter,.que~twn.
against the institution. Even the
or in town during the class
available for dance engagem1;1nts
Rousseau, m Ius SoCial. Con- press can be ·silenced at any time
for the NMEA Convention
tract," sug·gests to us, I thmk, a by means of a "state of siege."
week may find this free time
With
l'eason for such
In Bolivia we have lived under convenient for having their pic"When the goverm~nt is in
"state of siege" nearly
tures taken.
l1ands o~ only one pe~·son, then the last foul' years).
The photography studio is in
0
~here e~~stpt.? muc~ ~~ta~ce
In South American nations, so- the Hobby-Crafts at•ea of the New
tween e ;l~ce ;n
e t e~ e, cieties are still inorganic, and that Mexico Union, downstairs next
f ~n~ 3h~~~-c §h.. ~-.~.. ole,s no·d • a~e is one of. t_qe..req-sons _why a gov- to the Associated Stt'idents Book
Martagem~nt: Robert Wolfe
• eno~1g
co es}o;n. . n · 01 ~1 ~ ernment, even being unstable, is Store,
aclu~ve such coheswn, the mter- a "strong" government. Without Male students are requested to
CH 3-7956
medmry oxders' are necessary." doubts it would be a different
white shirts ties and jackAX 9-8047
Col~esian ~iffi~ult .
thing lf the "intermediary Ol'ders" ets or suit coats.' Women should

Editor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acuff
Managing Editor -------------------------------John MacGregor
News Edito1· --------------------------------- Robert B. Duncan
City Editor ---------------------------------------Donald Btll'ge
Spo;rts Editor ----------------------Santa Cruz Chavez Alderette
Business. Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps
Business Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
Photo Editor ----------------------------------------- Al Vigil

.
Warren I s "P ro-A mencan
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AMERICAN STUDIOS

II

Hatsuko
Owada

bt

Ge~q~~~~ma~ffi~Itmae~~~Roo~•~~bee~w~e~a~r~d~a~r~k~n~ea~t~e~rs~··----~b======================~~~~~

task to achleve a coheswn be- instituted in Latin American tween the dJ~e~·ent Im:-ts _of the states. Perhaps it all depends on
State. The poh tical terntOl'lCS are the age of our societies.
.. .
too extensive, and the human
grou}JS are too dispersed. For a
Lack of Eqmhbrmm
rational functioning of a
The unstability and lack of
l'acy, Rosseau suggested, all the equilibri~m of the countries south
citizens should be able to deliber- of the RlO Grande conre from an
ate in a sole general assembly. excessive simplicity of structure,
_ Seems to me that he did not which extends to many places the
take into account the immense atmosphere of the colonial period.
surfaces where some military The Spanish individualism transbases are so fal' away from the ported to a state of anarchy and
civilized c.ent.ers that they seem its inability to be submitted
to be hidden in a country of fable. to a discipline ins1>ires a passionIn order to maintain a precal'ious ate admiration of strong person··
_
cohesion, Latin American govern- alities.
ments res01·t to methods which But, it is not that element-the
are ll10l'.e Wal'like than political.
individual personality-which Will
·· ·. -~ ·
Social Problems
permit us to achieve a strong sta, · Lllck of a social cohesion is
bility in. our political societies.
·
Between an'in- This is the melancholy conclusiqn
-· and•
to ·wh.ich Sill}fn Bolivar reached:
~$outh. AmerJca is. ,un,~o·vei'Ila1ble: L:

wlio<have ·
.ot' :the

~
.~

•

What~· befler-

,
fame or fotfune?
'
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aa,iean· occur only· in .an en..it
~.miU,J .lJJee~i{-n·o't fear to extJaress--·dL\'eJ*flf '· · ..
llti!l~.;.~:

mopular pp~~~.,·~t,:fS on)rin such an
·stq~l'i~~n~ :no}l,e-.t&lf~ome
thinking and· re. :- ,., .. .
thus. far ·offered· such'
QoJillfl'lirtJl}st totalitarian countries have

not/\.
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~l;;zo-~a quarterback lDddie Wilson beat the
('}

AL 5-.4621

S··~~;plies

BOC

"'·~~~ ~"

-"' '

Checkhv·•,,

bookstore

a;;:=;u"'"·

'~.

Ex 602

"

·.,

..

Tomato&
Cheese

BANK

(;)~

Savings Account's

7 OFFICF:

Lobo:; al-

..

}.

. ·.

FAIR PLAZ ~-

PIZZA
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'for

mosj: ·~ihgle1:landed1y Saturday night.
iitt, ~pi, :what it's: worth, we'd like to pass on the following bit of information:
1:!f~9.5s, whe:n Ed?ie Wilson was ~uarter~acking the
Chin:alei!' Arizona, htgh school team, the ed1tor of
LOB.Q. p~yed· center· on the Casa Grande, Ari~ba· team.
· \1J
~that year: Casa Grande '45,- Chatullel!-'-th<ere-"Js; alwayg· a·C!ause :for joy in· MtJnlv_iIlie--- !I
1te)me'tlilbelr"b~tck ·far ~enough.:· ·
t •

_.

Remember When?

, ,..

'

<:.~·

c

us .not _faU -into the trap of believing-as the
J3irclf~s d~-that · ~e can fight Communism by gi
.
up ~~m'?!tg!_ts.·:w,.~ :~~e. fighting to. preser~e,. in the
pse~cf~at~c.:,rt~~e ·:qt, .anti-Commumsm. Thts ts n republican demoera~y...;,..let's keep it that way.
.
· ·
-Swathmore Phol'llJY.
~
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Tri-De/tas Surprise ·P/ednes.
:I

\VI•LL

n

L

w lr;n rarr;y,

·f ,
ID .·on 0 f . .Girts

'R•Lb

·.
high school and college students the Aquinas Newman Center at Sunday, October 29. The event
The Delta Delta Delta fall Jan Sheafe, Farmington and Sue will attend the 30th annual Bap- UNM was the first in a series of will be held at the Chapte1· House
-pledges we1·e given a surprise Pletcher, Goshen, Ind,;' Kather- tist Student Convention to be gltest speakers scheduled to lee- from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
p:u•ty by their pledge mothers at ine Saunders, Los. Alamos; and held in the First Baptist Church, ture to Sigma Chi's .and dates at _ _ _,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;o;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;,._ __
the chapter house.. .
Carol Smith, Albuque1·qu!l; Kathy Roswell,. Oct, 27-29. These stu- special monthly dinners.
.
JACKET RUINED WITH A
CIGARETTE BURN?
~
. The pledges al'l'lVed at the so- Holladay, Hobbs, and Margm•et dents w11l represent the UNM . He spoke on the differences bel'Or~ty house, found a l'!bbon with Stevens, Albuquerque; Kay AI- Bapt!st St~dent Union a~d the tween. Catholicism and and Prot- Have it ·rewoven 50 even your room:
the1r name attached to 1t, and fol- dwman, Hobl:)s, and. Sydne;~t Dah- Baptist H1gh School Umon of estant1sm. A lengthy discussion mate won't be ashomed 1
•1
1
lowed the rihbon to find their Ien, Fo~·mosa.
Albuquerque.
- ·
·
period followed the lecture,
Expert reweaving burn 1 ° W<~ar '.
5
pledge mother's name at the end. ~!)YCe Sojka, Albuquerque, and Heading the group, which will Future speakers will discuss in wool~ns <ottons 5
:~rs, ;nag;,,
.Along the ~·ibbon were· p1•esents Kathy Schooley, Albuquerque· joumey to Roswell by chartered various topics relating to political ers mended 5 d ; yn. e ocs. wea ·~
tltat the. pledge mother had pre- Mil.r.y Putney, St. Louis, Mo., and b~s,. will be Lucy Zelle Stokes, science, morals, philosophy, and
.
ARTISTIC WE;:~~·c;HOP
pared for her new "daughte1·." Lexey Craddock, Hobbs· Judy D1rector of the BSU at UNM, and religion,
M 1 NE Ph
.
·
2021 5
• The tri-Delta pledges and theh• Curtis, Albuquerque, and Carol Garl~nd Dea11, BSU Student
an a eo
one 26S-7589
1'espective pledge mothers are Wyss, Santa Fe; Ma1·ilyn Hester P1·es1dent.
~t·u~ J?ee W~rreri, Albuquerque,, Wi_chita Falls, . Tex., and Vicki
----,-.--Beautiful Weddings
~nd Nma Wmter, Albuque~·que; Scott, Portales; .Jan Nohrn, Santa
Hall owe en Dance
planned for ever.y budget
1\~arsha Kay Majors,_. Colorado Fe, and Terry Walker, AlbuquerFreddy Williams and his band
C~ty, Tex., and !'hyl11s Forgan, qtle.
will play for a Halloween Dance
Albuquerque; Kr1s Knous, Den- The ple~ges' activities this fall tomo1·row night at· the Aquinas
Formals and Informal party dresses
'Iter, Colo.! and Ann Reynolds, hav~ also .mcluded a chapter Stlp- Newman Center. The dance starts
Featuring-Smart dote frocks
T:;ws; Maxme. Dally, Albuquerque, pe; m th~u· honor and a tea hon- at 9:00p.m.; admission is 75c per

;h

v.nd J eal_l Grrgsby, Albuquerque; _o_r_·m....;g::.·_t_h_e.::u:...·.::m:.:..o:..:t;h:;-er:;s;.:'--;--;-;-=:-:--:~p;e1~·s~o~n~.- : : - - - - - - - - - .Mary· Allee Glenn, Santa Fe, and 11
Elaine Losey; Dallas, Tex.; Mar·iBEA U TY I N 8 R0 C A D ES
v.nne D. Hale, Ver·o Beach, Fla.,
H
Fall under the spell of the Orient - see our
v.m.d Carol Thomas, Albuquerque.
Jane McKinley, Albuquerque,
0
lovely silk brocades from Japan, China and
.tllld Marsha Sauerman, Moline,
N
Korea.
Ill.; Dee Tiller, Wichita, Kan., and
Donna Berry, Jonesboro, Ark.;
K0 N G
412 Central SE
Dottie Isengard, Albuquerque, and o:;o;:;;;;;:;u::au;;;:;;;;;:;u:;;;u:;;u.a;iii,a.;:;,G;;;;I;;;;;FT;;;;;:;&=D;;;R;;;;E;;;S;;;;S;;;S;-;;H~O=P=,.;A~I;b~u~q~ue~r;;q~u~e---l ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dottie Saundet·s, Los Ala1nos; l!t....-.............-....u.....................:.u........."'............._.._................................................_.....
Pam Shaffer, Albuque1·que, and
O

·s

I

r

1

1

~~;~ ~a!n~~~~~~. l!~s:~u~~~~~:
:and GaH Cdttenden, Chag-rin

a~L~ !~~in~~;~pinion

UNM students m•e
on a tentative
plan to l'un an express bus sel'Vice between the campus and Winrock Center, Please fill in the information asked for,

Don't Let Last Minute Details Spoil
That big date • • • Remember Our

Falls, Ohio.
·
Judy Johnston, Casper, Wyo., ;
.and Julie Sadilek, Albuquerque; = DO YOU THINK IT IS A GOOD IDEA?
.
.
---------------------'YOULD YOU USE THIS SElWICE? ----------------------WHAT HOURS WOULD BE BEST?
.

JIF C Officers Take
Up Posts For Year

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
AND

FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS

------------------------

IS 25c ROUND-TRIP A FAIR PRICE?
. .
Deposit in box a. t Info eou~t:l~;~~~;~~------------

Open 7:00 a.m.-6100 p.m. CH 3-6553

!
1100 Central, SE
· At Thursday's meeting of the ..............
!
Junior Interfrate1·nitY Council, :.",."'j"~=~"·~·~-~~-~--~·~. .~·.,~·~·!:!•*'!!!"'~-~:!!··~··!!!...!!"!:!!"'!!:"'!!...,~··!'!...,.!!"!.!.....,C!!!"!'!"!!
....!:!!•:!•!!••!!!•.!!"!:!!":!••!!•!!!•!!••!!•:!••!!•~·!!••!!!•:!!•~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d
n~w officers assumed
po~itions for the first

their elected
semester.
The officers aPe: President, Jay
Roehl (Sigma Alpha -Epsilon)·
"'Viee-President, Tom Elder (Kap:
:t;oa Sigma); Secreta1·y, Dave Mcl\'Iann (Lambda Chi Alpha); and
,:reasurer, Ned Sandel'S (Sigma
f:hi). Appointed at this meeting
~.head ll!lblic relations and publletty was Pete Broullire (Kappa
.Alpha).
The JIFC is composed of :rep~sentafives of-the various pledge
classes of. the fraternity system
at UNM. Current members in~lude: Lynn Adains (Pi Kappa Al~ha), Pete. B1;oullire (Kappa Alp~a), ~om Elder (Kappa Sigma),
~!ln F1sher (Phi Siglrla Kap};la},
:Pave McManfi ·(·Lambda Chi Alpha), Dick Parodi (Phi Delta
Theta), Skip Philli};lpi (Delta Sigma. Phi), J'll.y Roehl- {Sig1na Alpha
:ll:psilob,), .,Ned Sande1·s (Sigma
~li!i), Dave 'Fo~d (Tau Kappa Epszlon), and Mrke Walkel' (Sigma
Phi Epsilon) •.
Besid.es. ' giving the various
pledge classes on oalhpus a means
pf communication, the JIFC also
acts in an auxiliary capacitv to
the Interfraternity Council. Acting as advise!' from IFC to JIFC
is Chuck Williams (Kappa Sig-

•

-.-··

:....... +

·· .... •....
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'

.....,.•..

Tareyton

delivers
the

. :

E~ch.ange

.• .....::o...::..

• Chi Omega ahd Phi Delta Th!lta
;had an open 'house last night at
the Chi 0 house.

..,.

· ;~reyioh's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
·~ltlg-gmg Ju~ius ~Pretty ~oy) Cassius takes off the brass
! pucks to enJOY hts favorite smoker~"avs Pre~y Boy. ~·Ecc? Tareyton, one niter cigarette that
•P.a1ly. dehvers de gusttbus~ Try Tareytons. Next time~ you
!>uy Cigarettes, take a couple of packs vobiscuni."

DUAL F/L1'ER

PSP Me:fid~f!g

Tareyton

.., ., _The -Progressive Student's Par·
·"'t:r '-will hold their third meeting
of the ye::n• tonight ..at 7:30 :in
xoom 231-E of the Union,

W'

A har·d-fought four-way race
for the intramural tt·acl' crown
Saturday aftet'noon wound l.lll
with Pi Kappa ,Alpha on top with
425 points.
Phi ])e!ta · Th()ta edged out
Sigma Alpha Epsilpn for the second spot. by a 395"394 score.
Sigma Chi caine in foul'th with
3G2 points.
The 500 yard shuttle relay
pi•oved to be the 11l0St exciting
event of the af.terp.ooh, as Phi
Delta Theta and Pi Kappa Alpha
tilld for first place. The Phi Delts,
taking- an early lead, jug·gled the
· baton on the last exchange and
lost the lead.
Hesults of the Meet

Telephone Books

UNM freshman coach Reewe City telephone books are now
The un· . 't 1 f N
M . Smith had particular praise for available to various campus defreshmen ~:~~ 81 y 0 • ew .ex~eo Claude Ward, Hampton, and partments. There are 756 new difavored U . ' ~h?t fleldf agAa~!lst. a guard~ Steve Byrd and Han•y rectories being held at the UNM
mverst Y o
ll2:ona Karuz~eh
postal service, T-15, the barracks
freshmen team Saturday night
·
'
building opposite the N.M. Union.
a~d battled. it l'ight down to the
S • 1E t
'l'hese may be picked up only by
WJre. They finally succeeded 26-23.
peer a ven S · official representatives of depat't·
The contest was ended with a 'l'he Special Events Committee ments.
bl•awl afte1· the final gun had of the Union Directorate will
sounded.
.
meet tonight at 4:00 p.m. in the Highest paid living relic: the
New Mexrco's scorers were Activities Center of the Union, Queen of England.

Theta Sigma Phi

Beta Theta chapter of Thet~
Sigma Phi, national fraternity fol"
women in journalism, will entertain Ml·s. Robert R. Sturg-eon, national president, on November l.
Mrs. Stm·geon will be honored at
a luncheon and a dinner, and ~>he
will confer with Keen Rafferty
head of the UNM Department
Jm: .alism,

of

220 YD. RELAY
lst-Cromcs, Cope, Rubi, Vergara (SO).
2nd-I.,jcdgel', Chaclt:o, Outwatcr, Ash..
bmolt (Pueblo).
:Jr~-Hultburg,
Branch, J o h n son,
Schmucker (PICA).
500 YD. SHUTTJ,FJ .
lst...._Thomas, Brown~ Emanuel, Stimm..
let•, Howard (PDT) and Gross, l'unk,
Schroder, Hhudy, Bovc (PJ<Al.
3r<1-Cope, Jcrnigu.n, Pm.·ltcl', Wintrich,

Johnson (SC).

880 YD. RELAY
lst-Staffot·d, Brewer, Smith, Woodul
(PDT).
2nil-Joncs~ Bill, Mnll, Ledger (Pueblo),
3rd-Aldercttc, Gallegos, Nnil, l'nrl<er
(SC).

·
SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY
lst-Hhudy, Harris, l'unJ<, Medley
(PKAl.
2nd-Miles, Smith, liowJ~rd, Warren
(l'llTl.
!lrd-Hanson, Dunham,- Burrows, Cor·
zine tSAg).
• 4·10 YD. HI~LA Y
1-t~Rhotlc",
Stafford, Brewer, Jllilcs
O'llTJ.
:!nd~Crmnos, V~rgarn, Rubbi, Winti-i<:h
(l'('l.

!lrd--Frnuk, Ranson, Ready, Van l .. cweu
(SAJ·:J,

THill•:~t:-IJ~:GGJ<;:D Rl·~I,AY
bt,-=Bowdi~h, Eagen, llny-.'~, 'Vilfong,
Shn:;ld, ('l~ntonburg, Wolf. Znions (P!{A).
2n~l-Uolt1U\.", l•,rnnk, YcJUtl~~bl•rg. Dun-

lmm.

'fru~;~~C'llt

(~AI~).

:h·ci

Barrows, .l\leCorldc,

~,·\Vurr~n.

P< nrdon,
1

:Mnb~ry

Emnnru~l.

1\fick-

Oslwrf:', llnrwootl, S!H.'~~Jo·, Thomu$.
tl'llTJ,
SOJ<'TIIAJ,L 'l'l!JtOW

f'i•,

1:-t -Jotu"i

tfl'

•};AJo:)

~

(l'uehlo Jinu;o) :

2n<l·~C'ur·

3rtl-eonnt•r•.; (t'ar.-;un Ilou·:e).

FOOTBAI,J, 'l'llltoW
: "!!nil-· I•: i 1~ u r en
an!- s ~ h nt \1 c k c r

-~lh•Y<"!
( l'Ki\. l
l~!ns··man IIOU>C) ;

bt

l'i KaJ,JUl Alpha ••. , •••.••.•••••. •i25
Phi lk•ltn. TIH'tu . . .............. 3!•5
}\hmla Alnha 1-~ll:-~ilun •• ., ••. , ••... !W4
~ir!ma Chi . • • • • • . • • • • • .. • . . • • . • • 30:!
Pt.:d,lo House ~. • • • • • • • • • • . . . • . . . 171l
Na\'Hjo . . •.••••••••••••.•••.•.. ::!.10
('>r:ou HOt~><' ....... , .......... HH

Mo:O.;.man House , •. , , •••.•.•••... l3G
Aztec Hntts<! .•.•..•• .._.... . • • • • . • • GO

International Club
Officers El·ected
Intt•rnational member:; met und
rle(•ted offi<:ers for the coming
Y<•ar on Sunday, October 22.
Heitor ::\lartins of Brazil was
elected to t.ht' presidenry; he will
~ucceed If. Dul'l·ani of West Paki!itan. Amrisar l(ahal'o"eddin of Indon<'sia is the club's new viet~
president, Miss Melinda l\leyer of
tht\ United States was re-elected
seeretary, and Sophann Im of
Cambodia is the new trea~urer.
The club will be repre~ented in
the Student &>nate !Jy Enrique
C01•tes of Mexico; Benjamin Ishaku of Nigeria is the alternate
senator. Vernon Phelps of the
United States is the program
dmirman and Donald Burge, also
of the United State~, is the puhlieity chairman. Istvan l\latll'er of
Hungary was elected as the editor
of the club's annual publication
the "International Mirror."
Miss Wilma Shelton, who has
entet·taincd guests from 102 foreign countries gave a speecl1 saying that "Understanding cannot
he fostered on a purely govern·
mental level; it must grow out of
a multitude of imiJressions
gained
from , • , individual
minds."
Miss Shelton 1•cad excerpts
:from many letters written by her
g•uests in which they praised New
Mexico, the United States and Albuquerque in particular, saying·
that "they all speak of our friendliness and our desire to give happiness to others," She concluded
her talk by telling of a few of the
activities carried on by the United ·
N ntions in the role of bettering
int!lrnntional relations.
In-a-word (or two) descl'iption
o:f bearded cmn}JUS males: The
guys with the Greek revival faces,

NEW FACE, SAME· SPORTING HEART

We might as well tell you straight off: Corvair's~the car for the driv-ing enthusiast. Think
that lets you out? Maybe. Maybe not.
Until you've driven one, you really can't say for sure, because Corvair's kind of driving is
liM no other in the land. The amazing air-cooled r!lar engine ·sees to that. You swing around
curves flat as you please, in complete control. You whip through the sticky spots other ·cars
should keep out of in the first place,' (Especially this year, now that you can get Positraction
as an !lxtra-cost option.) You stop smoothly, levelly with Corvair's beautifully balanced,
bigger brakes.
And Corvair's found other new ways to please you this year. A forced-air heater and
defroster are standard equipment on all coupes, sedans and both Monza and 700 Station
Wagons. So are dual sunshades and front-door armrests and some o,ther got>dies. You'll note
some new styling, inside and out. Nice. And safety-belt installati?n ~s easier, too, and cheaper.
Another extra-cost option well worth considering is the heavy~duty front and rear suspension;
it turns a Corvair into a real tiger.
.
So you can see we haven't really done much to Corvair this year. Why on earth should we1
If this car, just as she is, can't make a driving enthusiast out of you, better take a cab.

C/1 EJ!IUJLET
A New World of Worth

.•
J

,.

'

And here's America's only thoroughbred sports car, the '62 CORVETTE. We warn you: If you drive, a Corvette after
your first sampling of a Corvair, ;vou may well end up a two-car man. And who could ·blame you?

See the '62 Corvair and Corvette at your local author·ized Chevrolet dealer's

\

'

....
·

Proaurt of Jii.JITIUII'-' ,Ji.e..~~R~-~ . _.. t;l; .
~
·~a.nJI Cl""-u o11r m•ildlr nmnt •:> ,~, r. "-

\
I

·

N~~~~p~~~re, Bob Par],, and Orvie

'f01'AL 'fBAl\1 POINTS

Social

~

Be_ at
P.lkes A're v·lctors WWioldlfkittens
pups 26 23
' . Trock Meet
In

!l'KAl.
CIJMUJ,ATIVB SIIO'l' PUT
1-Jt~·::llellmmlcl, Bond, llrueryoL'". Goff,
l\loln·~·. t'nrler !I.':ABJ.
2nol·--Nnil, Ilrynut, Al<k·r,•tte, Witt, Re~<l,
J n~ir:un ( SC) •
:Jrci~~~Bulin, Wilfong, C'lcnt<•nlmrg, Slmski, Bo\'t', UrookH (l1KA 1.

lna),

Kappa Alpha Theta and Delta
Sigma Phi had an open house
last night at the KAT house, ·
-o., AppropriatelY attired students
ponvened Saturday fo1· the annual
l'>hi Delt ¥onster Rally at the
Albuquerque Country Club.
·
.
--··oThe . Sigma . 0.Jt.i's hosted the
:l{appas last night at. an informal
!lance held at th_e Sig house.
;. . - o .
St'\nday saw•. members o£ Chi
Omega and· Ka.ppa'Sigma at the
~buquerque zoo for a picnic.

Page 1

NEW MEXICO LOBO

·

Baptists Attend Sigma Chi's Hear ADPi Mother's Club.
Stat e Conven t•I On f afh er J 0.hnson
·
The Mothers' Club of Alpha
Delta Pi will honor the parents of
Approximately 50 Albuquerque Father Jude Johnson, O.P., of new fall pledg·es at a ~·eception

•

J ..
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

THE

LOW DOWN

L 0 B0

L0 bOS
. Lose. . • • •

·
about an incident which occurred
·
m front of one. of the lo~al _bars
last Saturday mght, The InCident
involved a· Lobo football player
and one university student. (What
the football playel' was doing
around a bar is a mystery.)
.
Th e f oo tb a ll p1aye1• was
apparently disturbed about the Joss
A nzona
·
h an ded UNM
.
. H e h ad
appal'ently done a poor job on the
fi ld b
h
t · 1
e
•
'
etcause
e
wtas,
cer
.atmby
t
o compensa
e .LOr 1 y
firymg
hfn aft
th
g 1g
er e game was over,
This football playei' 1's one of
.
.
,
the biggest
m
school.
He,
f01
no
t
d
d b t
rea
s
on,
roudnce
ahn
e
a
upt
a
h e1p1ess an m~c sma11er s udent. The footoall playel' was
obviously showing off in front of
b' f . d
IS r1en s.
.
The ~tudent. had done no~hmg,
had sa1d nothmg and was m no

New Mexico ~coring: TouchdownsNess 2 {1, plunge: l~t-1:44 and 2,
plunge:
4th-6 :06), Brndford (32, run;
8rd-B:06),. PAT-Meadow' 1•2, pJa~ament:
s~ntmgo, run,
Arizo1111
scoring: To1lchdowns: Her.
nandez
a
(3, run; 2nd-U :48 and 23
l:Un: Srd-5:43 and s, run; 4th-o.4s):
PAT-Wilson 2-2, placement; Thomp•
son, pass from Wilson.
·
Attendanoe--26,250.

(Continued from page 1)
.
feat and sprung loose Wilson's
·
·
·
'fl
.
d
1 fi g . d Joe
way responsible for arousmg this r1 e-a1m an g ue- n eie
belligerent bully':~ anger
Hernandez, Wilson's favorite re'
· •
I am truly sorry that this "ath- ceiver.
lete" acted with such irrationality
Ness Scores
d
Individual RuahinJ1
and such utter cowardice This The Lobo's Garry Ness score
New ll!c.,ioo
I Ari:on"
person is certainly a det~·imen't ~wice and collected 95 .yards rushBrn<lford .. ~Cf21f.g~ H•wnandez ~CB6 NX~
to the many fine football players mg. Ness, a. sophomole, ~as Lobo New Me;l)ic<> (1! 1)
Ari~o~ ( 22; Morgan ..... 11 B2l'llompsol\ ... 10 41
on the team that we all know fans expectmg great thmgs.
24
..........
Firstpowns .. , ......... 18 ~~~ia'li~"'" g ~~~~~~\y""'" ~ ~~
d l'k Th ,
Herb Bradford scored once for 893 ••••• Yard$ Gamed Rushmg ..... 156 Duke .. , :::: 4 18 Mince . ; :::: 1 N'1.
an 1 e.
e1e are many men on UNM
d
d n as ........... Yards Lost ........... 6 McNitt
1 10 Carney
1 5
the team that we l'espect for their
' an ran up 100 rar S 0 0 · .... • Yards Gained Passing "·" · 160 Cromarti~":: .11 8 Kenley . ::::: 1 4
·
· . gen
. tl e_ the
Bobby·
car- 10 of
5 ••. P<~•••• Completed ... 18 of 27 Cromartie , .. 11 s Faulks , .... , 1 3
p1aYJng
a b1Tt
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GRADUATING SENIORS
The Air force Offiicer Training School Procurement Team will be
at the Placement Bureau on the UNM Campus, October 30th and
31st, for the purpose of interviewing those interested. OTS offers
the opportunity for both male and female college graduates to
obtain a commission as Air Force Officers. The Program is designed
to furnish well qualified young officers a chance to fill Pilot and
Navigator positions as well as key executive and technical posi·
tions•. Definite appointments may be made by anyone interested
by giving your name and time available to the Placement Bureau.
In making the announcement, Technical Sergeant C. J. Matanis,
local Air Force Recruiter, explained there is rio obligation for information received during your interview.

:I

Although the Lobos dropped a
very close one to Arizona, no one
will deny that they did a fine job
the entil'e evening. The Lobos
!Were a 20 point underdog, and in
·spite of all the statistics against
them, they played a game of
which they can be proud. Arizona
was very lucky to beat the UNM
Lobos.
The defeat' handed the Lobos
will do much to make them ready
for the Falcons of the Air Force
Academy. The Lobos showed they
could play good football against
top notch competition.
I know that the Lobos will literally trounce the Falcons this
Saturday.
(Ed. note: Maybe if Cruz predicted a UNM loss maybe we'd have
a chance to win one.)

-------Casually
yours ...

THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returned from a; tour of 950,000 American col- .
leges wl1ere I made a survey of undergruduute dating ou(ltoms
and sold meclmnical dogs, and I have tabulated my findings
and I am now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful
dating.
The simple secret is simply this: a date is successful when the
man lmows how to treat the girl.
And how does a girl like to be treated? If you want to know,
read ancl remember these four cardinal rules of dating:

1. A girl likes to be treated with respect.
When you call for your girl, do not drive up in front of the
sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your car.
Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good
evening, your honor." Then offer her a ::'>Iarlboro, for what
greater respect can you show yoW' girl than to offer Marlboro
with its fine flavor and exclusive selcctrate filter? It will indicate imml!diately that you respect her taste, respect her discernment, respect her intelligence. So, good buddies, before
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlboros,
available in soft pack or flip-top box in all 50 of the United
States and also Cleveland.
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The Authentic Arrow button-down
shirt has a perennial appeal to
the discerning college man. This
University Fashion favorite has the
famous Arrow contour tailoring
for a slim, trim, tapered waistline.
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In basket weave striped oxford and
solid colors of your choice.
See your Arrow Retailer.

Do not monopoli;re the convers.-ttion. Iet her talk while you
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From the
"Cum Laude Collection"
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StyIing ... in the classic tradition
From the Arrow Cum Laude Collection comes
the perfect example of authentic traditional
styling. This luxury oxford is offered in
subtle British stripings tailored with button·
down collar and box pleat. Whites and
plain colors, too.

$5.00

J . ,,

Young Men's Selections- Downtown Central at Third
'
WINROCK CENTER-NOB
HILL CENTER

listen attent.ively. Make sure, however, that she is not hcn;elf
a good listener. I r!'collcct a date I lmd once with n cned named
Greensleeves ~igafoofl, a lovely girl, but unfortunutPiy a listener,
not a talker. I too was a listener ~o we jul't snt nil night long,
ench with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to catch tL
word, not talking hour nfter hour until fimtlly a policenum cmne
h_y und arrested UH Loth for val!;rnncy. I did a year and n cl:tv.
She got by with 1t Rn~pcndcd sentence because Hhe was the tit;(e
support of her aged houscnwtlwr.
8. A girl likes lobe taken to tiice ]Jlacc.~.
By "nice" p1ne~H I do not menu exrwn:-;ive pi:T.Ce8. A girl doeR
not demand luxury. All!<he n~ks i~ a yJ!ace that i<~ plea.'llmt awl
!!:r;teiouR. The Tomh of the Unknown Holdiur, for exnmple. Or
1\-wunt Hu~hmorc•. ('r t.he rraj :.\fahal. Or the Burt :•u of Weight-s
.n;ul 1\re:rsur(•s. !•'inti places like tb(lsc to tuke :.· ·:;'r 1~ir!. In'no
circumstances muHt you htke her to nn oi!Ncracking plant.

4· A oirllil~(;.'l a man lo be well-informal.
Corne 1~re1mred "i'h a few interef;ting fnets tl ··t vou cnn drop
c.u~ual~y mto the tr•nvernation. l-ike tltis: "l 1 you know,
Huookmpi!~R, tlmt ,. hu mtth1, ~heep, cumel!-l, 1.,,.+.,, untclot!C~,
I

and other memiH'ti• of t.he eud-<'hewinp; family :' up, they ul·
wnyH p;ct up hind It • >' fir:st?" Or this: 11Are you
.. re, Hotlips,
th:tt corn p;rmn; f:·~·· · r at nip;ht?" Or this: "By . ,. :ty, Lover}t(•tul, 0Rio did not Lccomc the cupitul of ~or1·. •, fill July 11
1!)24 ,"
•
.
I
If yon. can AliJJ PPnwh of tll('~e llllJ<p;ciH into fl.,. ··twer~af;ion
lJ!'fot'!~ dmtwr, YPt r · · 1 e will grow too tor)•id tn ·
Homo men
S!tve ll!J to alutlf 11Iilliou dol!arK :~ Ytmr this wu

*
To _tlw list of tlrl~z·1q qirl,, lil,e, arld the Tcinu-· . .·· · unfiltered
Pl!rlipllfmns Cor , •·ltl'Uler. Oirls, men-in ., , · et:crybody
wllha taste bud i1·
head-· likes mild, natura', .munamlar,
co·s]Jonsors with Jl•ul'lbQro of litis column.
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A mothel' of one UNM student
may have solved the problems
of two othe~· men students.
The other day they visited a
local barter shop located near the
Lobo campus and asked for a telescope to locate the "stars" in
Hokona Residence Hall for women. This story found its way
into a newspa11er column about
the shop
. '
Friday the :t;:tother hauled a
lar?e. telescope mto the shor;, e.xplamm~, th.at t~er son had diS·
covered. h1S glrl and no longer
needed 1t.

By ROBERT B. DUNCAN
~ews E!dito1·
The Sov1et Umon l'?cked the
w~rld yesterday by settmg .off t~e
la~gest man-~ade . explos~on m
Hist.ory. The g1gant1c Russ1~n ex•
ploswn was more than twrce. as
strong as the record-brealung
blast of last week.
Althoug·h the :White House an·
nouncement said the explosion
was . only "on the order of 50
megatons," many obse1·vers 1·ated
it as "possibly equal to 100 mega•
tons."
Swedes Announce
Announcement of the atmos•
plreric explosion came first front
the Stockholm Technical Institute Labol·atoi.·y. Prof. Arne
Bjernahammar estimated the
power as "considerably o":er" 50
megatons and appi.'OXImately
equal to three times the Rttssians'
JACKSON, Miss. (UPS)-Tou- 30 megaton blast last week,
galoo Southern Chl'istian College D1·. l\ra1·kus Baath, of Upsala
FOR BETTER THAN A.WEEK, UNM Naval ROTC students have been polishing and adjusting is the only integrated college in University, said the explosion
this catmon, mounted on the slab where UNM's traditional ''Lobo' statue once stood, in front Mississippi. Until recently, the took place at "great altitude"
of the stadium Bldg. Now completed and presumably ready for action, the cannon appears to be only white students attending the over the U.S.S.R.'s Al'ctic Testing
aimed at the Architecture Bldg. The LOBO was unable to ascertain just what the NHOTC unit school have been children of facul- ground on the Island of Novaya
has against UN?rl Architecture, (Photo by AI Vigil)
ty andtwo
staff
members,
but this
Zemlya.
He also /iaid,
"the force
year,
white
girls from
the of
the explosion
was more
than
North have enrolled.
2,5 times that of last :Monday's
The two girls are Joan Trum- explosion.''
\; f
(;
power, .of Washington, D.C. and
Wide Reaction
.
•
Charlotte Phillips, a former stu- . There was a world-wide reac•
dent at Swarthmore College. Miss t10n of p1·otest over the Bomb's
Trumpower is a former Freedom explosion, which. flew in the face
Rider, but Pllillips asserts that of the UN General Assembly's
.
A number of editol's of com- and mathematics
she is not a member of any anti- appeal to ~hrus~chev not to· exTw? UNM .students conduct~ng mercia! newspapers and two regents met to discuss the oper- se?r~gB;tio~ist group and is not in plode the gigantic bomb•.
expel'Iments m fallout d,etectlon members of the UNM board of ations of the LOBO Saturday MissiSSIPPI to serve the purposes U.N. Ambassador ~dla1 Steven~eportl;d a. considerable mcrease
.
.
afternoon. The meetin was held of any .group.
~,on called the R1;1ssi~n blast !In
m radiOactive content of the at•
•
at 'the invitation of J'NM resi- "I didn't come down here to . arr~fant act, addmg msult to mmosphere of the Albuquerque I nsfifufe Receives dent Tom L Popejoy
p
make news," Miss Phillips said. JUry. He said the u.s. "deeply
area over the weekend.
•
. .
•
. •. .
"Somebody has to make democracy deplores this great leap forward
Dust samples taken over a 24
~resident PopeJo~ Imtved the work.''
by the Soviet Union in the direct '1 00 AM
editors to the meetmg to enable M'15 Ph' •
.
tion of disaster"
·
. d d'
h our pel'lo
en mg a. :
· . · The University of New Mexico them to familiarize themselves
s · Ilhps says she Picked
,' . • . ,
~onday sho;ved .an mcr~ase m will operate its third Academic with the LOBO, its editor and Tougaloo because she !mows it is
. Bomb Is Inbm~dahon
a1rbo1'lle radJoachve particles of Year Institute for 45 secondal'Y the circumstances surrounding a good school. She was inspired to , Steven~on .also _said that there
about 90 pe~ cent over the samples teachers during !962-63 under a the technical and legal setup of tran~fer to a Southern school by v.:as. no JUStlfica~Ion for the exof the preVIOUS day,
.
$280,900 grant from the National the UNM student newspaper.
a friend sh~ met '':,bile world?Ig plosJon. of the gigantic ,}?o~b. ex•
The two students conductmg Science Foundation.
Should be Professional
on an American Fl'Iends SerVIce c~pt for the purpose of mtlm1da·
the experimen~, George Newton Similal' gl'ants were made for Regent Howal'd Bl'atton of Ros- Committee work project in Cali- bon.''
. ,
and Shelby Smtth, are m?m?er of 19 59•6 0 and this year with Dr. well said that he felt one mem- fornia this summer. She became The Government of Br:tam was
Dr. Martin Fleck's rad1~b1ology Wilson H. Ivins as director, Dr. ber of the Student Publications close friends with a Negro stu- the firs~ to fo1•mally register proclass •. They are undertalnn? the Ivins is chairman . of seconda1·y Board, the controlling agency fol' dent from Dillard University in t~st With th~ U.S.S.R: A note
exp?rimet?ts as an .extracurncular education at the University.
student publications, should be a New Orleans who lamented the fr?m the F~r~1gn Office m Lo~~on
proJect wit~ the aid of Dr. Fleck. Associate director will be Dr. member of the school's journal~ fact that few Southern Negroes said t~,e British G.overnment de·
Satu~day s ~easurement show- Frank Gentry, professor of mt>th- ism department.
ha':e favorable contacts with :ply!dt ~he ;xplosiOn•.
ed a backgr.ound, count of 29 ematics. The UNM advisory boal'd A general consensus of opin- wh1tes.
s erday s expl~s10 Z: was the
counts per ~~nute, Nev.;;on reN will include Profs. J. L. Rieb- ion of those present ~t the meet- With the firm conviction that ~Gth kno;vn detonatJ?n m the cur•
'JlOrted. Th~ background count somer, chemistry; Loren Potter, ing was that the LOBO and the the problems of the South can be re:t series of .Russian Tests. ft
lS ~he relatively c:onstant leve,l at biology;
Morris Hendrickson, journalism department should co- solved "only by individuals living
s equal to fiom 50 to 100 mil•
which the fallout has remam~d mathematics; John Brei! and, operate as much as possible; that together," Miss Phillips took a !On tons of TNT.
?Ver the past few. weeks. There physics; and Vincent Kelley, the LOBO could se1-ve as a train- year's leave of absence from The si~~as ~uge Bomb
0 ~ he bomb could be
JS ~Jaw~s. a c.ertam am?unt of geology.
.
ing ground for journalism stu- Swarthmore and left for Tonga- u to
l'adiOactlVlty m the au·, . an.d Special emphasis will be placed dents. Regent president Bryan loo. She plans to return to Swarth- tle A5 • 00 ~ hmes as powerful as
samples are watched :fol' .a slgmN on the teac~ing of general science Johnson told the Albuquerque more next year to complete her H'. !OntiC Bomb dro.pped on
Continued on page 6
schooling.
uosh1.ma and Nagasaki.
ficant departure from this ~ack- with secondal'Y stress on biology ·
ground level, Newton explamed.
·
Sunday the U.S. conducted a.
The sample the students took
low yield-Jess than one megaton
Sunday measured 55 counts per
-nuclear explosion underground
m.
inn
.
te,
an
incr.
ease
tof
26 counts
at
Nevada was.
Tes.ting
Grounds.
o 1~ approximately 90 per cent over
Theitsexplosion
equivalent
to
the previous day's l'eading.
.
less than 20,00(} tons of TNT.
Fourth Explosion
The increase in fallout is due
mainly to the explosion last week The LOBO will sponsor a de- Harrington is regarded as one to insure that each side gets an The U.S. explosion was the
of a Russian 30 megaton nuclear bate on the contt•oversial film "Op- of the leading young intellectuals equal opportunity to present its fourth announced in the current
bomb ovet• Siberia. Fallout from eration Abolition'' Friday night, in the American socialist party, case.
series of testing·, 1•esumed after
yesterday's 50 megaton pitts blast at 8 p.m. in the Union theater. officially labeled the Socialist The film has been sl1own once the Russian explosion earlier this
has not had time to t·each the Presenting the film, and talking Party-Socialist Democratic Feder- on the UNM campus, through the month. All of the American tests
area yet. Radjoactive particles iJ;l support <tf it will b~ l'epresenta- ~tio11 ,a cumbersome nante inher- efforts of ~al'l< Thompson, a stu- have been underground so fa1'.
al'e carried around the world on tives of the New Mexico V{lterans 1ted from the merger of the two dent councilman last yea1•. A l'ec- Yesterday's blast was the one
high altitude winds, and the speed of Foreign. Wars •. The VFW has parties. on either s~d~ of the h~- Ol'd made by Sa;r Francisco area thl'eatened by Soviet Premie1•
at which they travel and areas a number of cop1es of the 111m, phen. The young J.r1sh Cathohc students, attaclong the film, was Krushchev at the 22nd Communthey cover depend upon weathc1• has been showing them and pro- socialist bas edited a Catholic also played at that time. No dis- ist Pa1·ty Congress on Oct. 17. All
vi ding lecturers around the state. leftist news:pape1•, America, and cussion followed the presentation. but one of the Russian blasts have
conditions.
Newton emphasized tl1at the in- Mike Harrington, editor of New has contl'ibuted to such national The VFW and other groups have been in the atmosphere resulting•
crease should be no cause for America, the national democratic publications as Commonweal, Cur- actively supported the film in its in radioactive fallout throughout
alnl'ln "In fact" he said, n.lN socialist bi-weekly, who will be in rent, The Nation, New Republic, contention that the student dem- the W01·ld. ~
though the 111nou~t of :fallout. has Albuquerque Friday on a nation· and others.
onstrations 11gainst the House Un·
Underwater Blast
nearly doubled, it is still con~ wide tour, will argue against the The LOBO will Sl)ons~r the de- AmC>l'ican A;tivities Committee in An ttnder'?'al'tet• nuclear explo•
.sidered barely detectable.''
film.
·
bate, and efforts tn•e bemg made
Contmued on page 5
Contmued on page 5
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